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Larger Pell Grants may substitute Perkins Loan
BY ASHLE E CLARK

Herald reporter
Loans can be a burden to some students after they graduate.
But a recommendation by President
Bush may put a heavier financial load
on students receiving federal aid.
The president presented a budget to
Congress on Monday that proposed
terminating the Perkins Loan program
to help raise the maximum Pell Grant
to $4,550 during the next five years.
Bush's plan would also eliminate
the $4.3 billion deficit of the Pell Grant

program.
But the end of the loan program
could be the beginning of problems for
!.ome Western students who receive the
loan.
The Perkins Loan is a fonn of financial aid based on a students' response to
the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid. said Dina Bessette. assistant bursar for student loans.
There were 61 l students who
received Perkins Loans duri ng 200304 school year that totaled $ 1,490.6 13.
Bessette said. There arc 499 students
rccci,ing Perkins Loans. so far this

year.
On average. Western students
receive between $6,000-$7.500 through
the Perkins loan program. he said.
"l think it's going to be awful if they
take away this loan program," Bessette
said. "It's going to hurt some of our
students. They're really gonna feel it if
it goes away."
The loans arc administered through
Western and include a 5 percent interest rate. she said.
The amount of loans rewarded is
based on the loans that have been collected from students and the amount of

aid given to the loan program by the
government. Bessette said.
Students receiving Perkins Loans
and majoring in areas such as teaching
or nursing can have their loans canceled if they work in that career field
for five years. Bessette said.
Bush's plan would also call for the
government to recall their portion of
the revolving funds. the budget plan
stated.
By cutting the Perkins Loans,
Bush's plan would raise the Pell Grant
by $500 over the next five years,
according to the Chronicle for Higher

Education.
According to Bush's 2006 fiscal
year budget summary. the number of
institutions participating in the Perkins
Loan program declined from 3.338 in
the 1983-84 academic year to 1.796 in
the 2003-04 academic year.
"The Administration believes the
Federal share of funds held by this
small group of institutions would better serve students if invested in Pell
Grants. whica serve all eligible students
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Ag facility
prepares
students
for future
BY BF.T H W I LBERO I NG

llerald reporter
Kentucky is the eighth
largest cattle-producing state in
the country. And at Western,
agriculture students will soon
be able to use new farm tech•
nology to prepare them for
internships and jobs.
A livestock evaluation facility for students and staff members to work with beef cattle is
being constructed on Wcstcrn's
750-acrc farm.
The facility will also be
used for the US Department of
Agriculture's waste management study.
"This will be the first semiconfined feeding situation for
beef caule." assistant farm
manager David Newsom said.
The facility. which should
be finished by summer, will be
used for nutrition studies. vaccinations. research trials and
day-to-day
management,
Newsom said. Farm officials
will also publish the study
results for people in the agriculture industry.
Blaine ·Ferrell, dean of
Ogden College, said lhe new
facility can help add value to
the price of the cows raised on
the farm. Then farm staff and
faculty will be able to pas!> their
findings on to students and
farmers.
"The farm should be looking
at innovative ways to help
farmers improve their bottom
line and be environmentally
sound." he said.
Farm workers will use the
facility for canle backgrounding, which is the process of
keeping and feeding cattle to
add weight to them.
Agriculture professor Nevil
Speer said backgrounding
could raise the weight of their
calves from 500 pounds to 700
pounds and increase their market value.
~
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Louisville sophomore Dustin Meyer was homeschooled until his junior year of high school. "The biggest difference was how much I learned," Meyer said.

Homeschooled students adapting well
Alvaton junior Aaron Dobbins never went to a public or private school. But the transition to Western wasn't hard for him despite lacking that experience.
Dobbins said when he started at Western. he was waiting for something to be different, but never had any problems.
"l kind of hit the ground running I guess." he said.
Other formerly homeschooled students agree with
Dobbins. The transition from a homeschool setting to
Western hasn't been hard.
Bowling Green junior Jeff Townsend said starting
college is a transition for everyone.
"Obviously. it was different, but it hasn't really
caused any problems," he said.

BY KELLY RICHARDSON

Herald reporter
Some freshmen may be a little intimidated when starting college. They fear trading in the comforts of high
school for drafty auditoriums in unfamiliar buildings.
But homeschooled students may have more to worry
about: walking into their fin,t classroom in years.
Still. studies show that homescbooled students are
more successful in college than students from public
schools.
And some homeschooled students say they had little
trouble adapting lo college life.
More than 74 percent of homeschooled 18 to 24ycar-olds have attended college, according to a study
conducted by Brian D. Ray of the Home School Legal
Defem,e Association.

Academics

Transition
Some homeschooled students have attended a public
or private school before. But others didn't un~il coming
to Western.

A study in 1997 of 5.402 homeschooled students
showed that on average. they did better than public
school students in all subjects by 30 to 37 percentile
points, according the Kentucky Home Education
Association Web site.
Some Western students say they would not be doing

as well in college if they'd attended a public or private
high school.
Townsend began homeschool after first grade. He
also went to a tutor in Nashville for some subjects
while being homeschooled.
He said he learned study habits from being homeschooled that have he lped him after he started college.
He said that in public school, students arc pushed to
study. but homeschoolcd students have to do it on their
own, like in college.
Western graduate Nichole Pedigo. who started
homeschool in sixth grade, received her degree in fashion merchandising and now works at Victoria's Secret.
"I felt like I had better academics opportunities
being homeschooled," she said.
Pedigo cited studying languages as an example. She
studied Spanish. sign language and German during
homeschool while many traditional students only have
to take two years of Spanish in high school.
S CHOOL
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Faculty let loose on basketball courts
Friday night league gives
teachers a chance to play
BY ANDREW McNAMA RA

Herald reporter

e11 rya11tll lerafd
Faculty member, Rick Horn, takes a jump shot
during the faculty intramural game Thursday.

I

Students using the Preston Center on Friday
nights may notice that faculty and staff arc not all
business- they can play, too.
Faculty and staff members come together every
Friday night to display their play-making abilities
in faculty intmmural league basketball games.
The league is separate from the co-recreational
leagues that have mixed teams of students and faculty members because it's only for faculty.
Participants come from different spcctrums of
experience.
Mark Williams, associate director of intramural
sports, said some of the players have never stepped
on lhe court competitively. and others have played

in college and even professionally in Europe.
The league, which has been a part of Wcstem's
intramural program ince games were played in
Diddle Arena, is a way for faculty to relieve stress,
interact with their peers and get in shape.
It also gives some faculty and staff members
who have played before a chance to extend their
careers and compete again, Williams said.
Intramural coordinator Stephen Byrd. who
took part in Western's student intramural basketball league in 1994, now plays with the Preston
staff team.
"There is not much difference in lhe competition compared to the student league," Byrd said.
"Granted the older guys don't run as much, but
they love to compete."
He said some former college and professional
basketba.11 players tend to heckle lhe referees more
often over calls.
Finance professor Chris Brown is the captain
of the team from the Gordon Ford College of
Business.

Herald's anniversary

Baseball

On Tuesday

For 80 years, the 1-lemld has
produced award winning photos.
Page6A.

TI1c Toppen; begin their season
tomorrow in the Coca-Cola
Cla~sic in Rock Hill, S.C. Page 2B

Don't miss the photos from
the Crimson and Cream Ball.

"It's a good way to hang out and get together
outside of the office and meet colleagues," he
said. "I just wish it ran longer."
Carrid Davis. captain of the Division of
Extended Learning Outreach team, said she
enjoys having the same opportunity as students to
meet new people on campus.
"We're out here to get in shape and have fun,"
she said.
DELO is participating in the league for lhe
first time.
Faculty and staff go through the same process
as students to play in an intramural leagut>. They
have to fill out a registration card. attend one of
the two league meetings and abide by the same
rules as student~.
The only difference is faculty and staff must
be a member of the Preston Center or pay the $25
per semester participation fee. Byrd said.
Reach Andrew M cNamara a,
11ews@wk11herafd.co111.

Check the Web al www.
wkuhcrald.com for the Visual
Voice: an onlinc gallery of the
year's multimedia presentations.
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tie■ In Kentucky In 2003

Crime reports

Reports
♦Carita J. Cole, Minton Hall. reported on Feb. 7 her backpack
stolen from the fourth floor of Downing University Center. The
value of the theft was $166.
♦Jonathan R. Owens, ortheast Hall, reported on Feb. 7 damage to his 2000 Ford Escort in Minton lot. The value of the damage
was $400.
♦Anthony E . Wong, Keen Hall, reported o n Feb. 8 his parking
permit stolen from his 1994 Volvo in Keen lot. The value of the
theft was $65.
♦Myra L. Pawley, Louisville Road, reported on Feb. 8 her parking permit stolen from her 2002 Saturn SL parked at her residence.
The val ue of the theft was $65.

Arrests

David Degner/Herald
Brian Kemble works on an elevator on the sixth floor of Helm-Cravens Library. The original plan was to replace just a

few parts, but they decided to replace almost everything because "it's past its prime," Kemble said. The first elevator
is scheduled to be finished at the end of February.

♦Jonathan Ross Fiorella, Clarksville, Tenn., was arrested on
Feb. 4 for failure to use a rum signal, rear license plate not illuminated, possession of alcohol by a minor and driving under the influence o f alcohol. He was released from the Warren County Regional
Jail the same day on a $750 unsecured bond.
♦Reginalq Dean Wallace, 439 State St., was arrested on Feb. 4
for assault in the fourth degree. He was released from the Warren
County Regional Jail the same day on a $500 cash bond.
♦Elizabeth Michele Adams, Banaton, was arrested o n Feb. 4 for
driving with suspended registration plates, operating on a s uspended license, possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia. She was released from the Warren County Regional Jail
on Feb. 5 on a $500 cash bond.
♦Cheyenne Smith. Woodbury, Tenn., was arrested on Feb. 5 for
alcohol intoxication in a public place. He was released from Warren
County Regional Jail on the same day on time served.
♦Cassandra Ruth Warren, Georgetown, was arrested on Feb. 5
for fai ling to stop at a stop sign and driving under the influence of
alcohol. She was released from Warren County Regional Jail the
same day on a $750 surety bond.
♦Lucas Clay Devore, 1161 Jackson Bridge Road, was arrested
on Feb. 6 for driving under the influence of alcohol and having nonworking brake light. He was released from the Warren County
Regional Jail on Feb. 7 on a $750 unsecured bond.

loAN: Financial aid decisions riding on outcome of federal budget decisions
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Pell Grants. which serve all eligible students regardless of
institution," the plan stated.
Pell Grants were given to
5,828 Western students during

the 2003-0➔ academic year. said
Cindy Burnette, director of student financial assistance.
Pres ident Gary Ransdell
said he still has to do more
research about Bu h's proposal
to gnugc how it will affect

El

Western students.
Ransdell said he likes the
fact that more federal money
would go into the Pell Grant
program, but thinks the plan
could be difficult for students
who receive Perkins Loans.

PRICELESS
EXPERIENCE

2005

guess which programs have to
be trimmed in order to balance
the federal budget."
Cutting the loan prog ram
and increasing tuition may prevent ome students from attending Western if they don't have

federal aid from other sources,
Bessette said.
In 2003-04, 519 Western studentS received both Perkins Loans
and Pell Grants, Burnette said.

Reach Ashlee Clark
at 11ews@111Jmherald.com.
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" I would hate to see one loan
program flourish at the expense
of another," he said.
..As one who has had to make
tough budget cut decisions my!.Clf,
I know how difficult that process
is and I'm not going to second-
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Technology

Self-service printing coming to labs
B Y A M B ER

C OU LTE R

Herald reporter
A self-service printing system
in the campus computer labs
could be installed this spring.
The process would be set up
with a UniPrint system, said
Academic Technology Director
John Bowers. Students would
swipe their identification cards to
release print jobs.
"I think it's going to benefit
students in the lab, and it will run
much more efficiently when they
print in the lab now," said
Bowers, who used the system
when he worked at the
University of Michigan.
Some campus labs will also
offer color printers for 50 cents a
page. Students can swipe their

Big Red dollars as payment.
The printers will be installed
in low-traffic areas to avoid lines
during the plan's fi rst phase,
Bowers said.
Phase one includes self-service primers in labs at Thompson
Complex
Central
Wing,
Environmental Sciences and
Technology Building, Cherry
Hall, Grise Hall and the community college.
One color printer will be
installed in the Media and
Technology Hall lab and in the
community college lab, he said.
The changes couJd help
reduce waste by eliminating the
need for banner pages that identify each print job by usemarne,
Bowers said. The number of

unwanted print jobs would also
decrease.
The labs now print about 1
million pages each month, which
exceeds the number of pages the
printers are designed to handle.
he said.
Nashville junior Nicole Tice,
a lab assistant in Grise lab. room
335, said there is a lot of wasted
paper in the computer lab
because users don' t have to pay
for print jobs.
" I feel like people come to the
computer lab to print off their
stuff just so they don't have to
use their own stuff." she said.
"But then they complain about
tuition being so high.''
Bowers said he would like lab
workers do more professional

1000 f,., of Gv J 0..ch f,onus•

U1r R,..,., R de
T,., 1111 T1ubo W.1.-n d.
2 0.Wo, Pooh
lndoo, tf-.1,cd' Pool '"•"'•
•nAt ""' Dome

duties such as assist students and
fix technical problems.
Tice agreed that the current
system takes up a lot of her time.
"It's kind of tedious when I'm
trying to do other stuff like work
on the machines or fix stuff. so
it's kind of hassling.," she said.
Dave
Savela.
Network
Manager for the University of
Michigan. said the UniPrint system has worked well. but the university had to replace some broken card readers.
But Bowers said lab assistants
wi.11 be able to fix any technical
problems that may arise with the
new printers.
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Reach Amber Coulter m
11ews@wk11herald.co111.

City looking at minor league option
B Y BOB B Y H A R R E L L

Herald reporter
City commissioners are taking
a closer look at the proposal that
could bring home runs downtown.
The Play BalJ '05 committee
met with commissioners on
Monday to discuss possible plans
for a $ 15 million baseball park.
The proposed baseball park
would accompany a hotel. condomm,ums and office space
between Kentucky, Chestnut.
Sixth and Eighth streets.
City commissioner Brian
Strow, a Western economics professor, said Play Ball's financial
proposal consists of the city loaning up to $12 million for land
development a nd construction
costs.
Private investors would cover
the remaining $50 million in
development costs for the ball
park and the other facilities. he
said.
The city plans on paying off
the debt from the loans by seeking
shelter underneath an incremental
tax structure. which would trickle

money back to the c ity
through a new taxing district.
The state is being asked to create a sports facility taxing district
that would govern the area.
The district would repay the
developer with state sales as well
as local and property taxes from a
quarter of a mile around the area.
The state is waiting for
Bowling Green to decide on the
ball park before it passes legislation about the new taxing district,
Play Ball chairman Rick Kelley
said.
If legislation is not passed. the
district will only last for a year.
Once the debt is paid off, the
city will own the stadium. Strow
said the city would need more
than a baseball stadium to cover
their investment.
The committee emphasized
the importance of the city commission committing to the plan
for building the district alJ at once.
If the city decides to deviate
from the committee's suggestions, a new plan wouJd have to
be created, Kelley said.
Bowling Green has a populatax

·
Speaker to address
black fraternity hazing
Author Dr. Rickey Jones
will be giving a lecture and discussing his book, " Black Haze:
Violence.
Sacrifice
and
Manhood in Black Greek-letter
Fraternities," at 7 tonight in
Downing University Center,
Room 340.
''Black Haze" is the first
book that is devoted to tackling
the subject of hazing in the five
major black fraternities.
Jones is a fraternity member,
past pres ident and former
national committee representative. In this book he discusses
the hazing rituals of these fraternities.
According to the book 's
back cover, "Jones maintains
that hazing rituals within these
fraternit ies are more deeply
ingrained, physically violent,
and imbued with meaning to
their participants than the initiation rites of other ethnic
jlfOUpS."
• Jones continues to write that
1
'hazing in black fraternities is a
modem manifestation of sacrificial rirual violence that has
existed since ancient times, and
the participants view such rituaJs as an important tool in the
construction of individual and
collective black male identity.''
- By Amber North

tion similar to other minor league
baseball cities like Memphis and
Nashville. LRK Architects consultant Hunter Gee said.
City commissioner Brian
"Slim" Nash said he doubted
there were any major similarities
between Bowling Green and the
Tennessee cities. He also wanted
to know how successful the ballparks were in those cities.
Western has been following
the process of bringing a baseball
team to the area since it began,
President Gary Ransdell said.
He said be believes baseball
would be an important addition to
Bowling Green. Western is willing to help with the project, he
said.
"We're convinced that success
breeds success," Ransdell said.
Western 's baseball team wants
to use the baseball field for conferences or tournament play.
- In exchange, Western will help
with maintenance and operations
costs, Ransdell said.
Three Class A South Atlantic
teams are interested in relocating
to Bowling Green. said Mike
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"'One of the finest
guitar quartets m
thewo,ld ...
If you haven t
heard a dassical
guitar quartet
before, thisooe
won't just show
you what you've
been missing·
they'll blow you
away ...
- Guitar Player

[Bl

E&J Brandy

~e x c e

Thiessen, a minor league baseball
represernati ve.
An average team ha,; about '.!2
players, five coaches and an 18person operations team. More
than 70 employees can be hired
from the area for game days. he
said.
Strow ex.pressed concern
about a team's stay in Bowling
Green.
He said it didn't make sense to
spend millions of dollars on a
baseball stadium with no guar,mtce that the team will stay after the
city pays off its debt.
Strow suggested a lien be put
on the team preventing it from
relocating for a duration of time.
The committee asked the city
commission for final approval for
the project to begin on April 19.
Strow said he will need more
details about the develoix-r and
other aspects of the project before
he commits to it.
·'I will not sign any contract
without specifics," he said.
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OPINION

"Congress shall make no law ...
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Editorial

Student-produced films need spotlight
Over 48 hours. they receive a topic.
scout a location to shoot. write a script,
shoot their film and edit the material.
On Sunday, film contestants of the Two
Day Film Challenge hosted by the
broadcasting department viewed each
other's materials in an auditorium that
was packed like a box of Crayolas.
Then those film s, loaded with the
sweat and tears of those who spent
sleepless njghts working on them, are
never seen agrun. At least not by any
other Western students and faculty who
weren't at the competition that night.
Students who participate i n film
contests, film festivals and film classes
are producing amazing work that
should be recognized and viewed by
more than the handful of those who
come to their showings. After the festival or contest. many of the works are
just set aside or stored for future use.
Some of the films are lucky enough to
be streamed on their individual pro-

ducers' personal Web
for the films' publicity
TIie . . . . .
sites, but as for the rest
and is working to air
of them, they have just
Student film producthem on NBC-40. But
been collecting dust.
those will onl y air
ers work hard and
So, what's wrong
once. White said many
need an outlet for
with Channel 12? It's a
agree airing the films
their work outside of
campus channel that
on Channel 12 would
the
contests they're
only airs campus news
be a good idea, but that
shown in.
through a PowerPoint
it would take a fullpresentation and is
time person to keep it
Oar'ftewl
paid for by with a
up.
housing fee that stuH e said the students
Channel 12 would
dents who li ve on
would benefit from a
be the perfect place
campus provide. Why
wider audjence.
to showcase their
not air those student"I
would
think
talent to all.
produced films so
they'd get more feedeveryone can catch a
back and it's something
glance at what other students are capa- for them when it's out there and they're
ble of, and in the process, student pro- hoping someone will see it," White
ducers can get recognition for their said. "It's kfod of a kick. It couldn't hurt
hard work.
but to have it help a great deal would
Broadcasting
professor Steve require regular programming ru1d that
White, who helped with the film con- would take a full-time person to keep it
test last week, has recognized a need up."

Louisville junior Whitney Saffel, a
film studies minor who participates in
film-making act iv ities agreed with
White. He sajd he wouldn't look for the
accolades that having his fil m aired on
the campus station would provide, he
would appreciate the feedback.
"All three of us in my group could
think we're the next big filmmakers
and then some professional could burst
our bubble."
Channel 12, i s currently overseen
by Student Affairs and Housing and
Residents Life, and according to
Louisville senior Ameerah Cetawayo,
who is doing a senior Honor's thesis on
improving Channel 12, it is quite possible for the two to collaborate and produce a campus channel worth watching. She said other universities already
have campus channel s w ith student
content, and that Western needs to up
its game and improve the channel. She
said getting around the bureaucracy of

getting the channel improved negates
progress, but that it is important for
film studies students to have their work
viewed.
"There has to be another outlet." she
said. "Not everyone can work for
WKYU or WBKO but they need to see
the benefits of having their work
viewed by their peers. If their work is
aired aJ1d their friends saw it, they
would understand why they do what
they do."
It seems that both the film studies
program and Channel 12 could benefit
from having the dust blown off them
by the winds of change. We say, get
past the bureaucra~y and bring on the
wind because the current situation
blows.

Tl,is editorial represents tl,e majority opinion of 1he Herald's 9-member
board of st11dem editors.

Grammys go nuts

Alex Fontana
Well, it's almost that time. The
one-two punch of Grammy Night and
Valentine's Day. A double dose of cultural destitution.
Get your Valentine's Day shopping
done before 7 p.m. Central Time.
because everyone's favorite jack-ofall-trades, Queen Latifah. will be hosting the 47th annual Grammy Awards.
Still riding on the success of
Chicago (you didn't see Taxi. did
you?), the Queen is sure to bring heaps
of laughs to a nostalgia-based grammy
show.
Homage will be paid to Ray Charles
by Jamie Foxx and Alicia Keys at the
expense of Ray Charles· family ru1d
good name. And Janis Joplin's legacy
will be mocked by M el issa Etheridge
and Joss Stone's dedication.
Continuing with the trend of the
past mixing with the present, James
Brown w ill appear with Usher. I think
this is similar 10 T he Clash somehow
taking the stage with Good Charlotte.

Godfathers of soul and punk, coupling themselves with the generation
of bratty kids cashing in on a legacy
of former greatness.
And be sure to check out presenter
Lance Armstrong, said to appear on
stage in a twenty foot elastic band
with an ambiguous, yet empowering
phrase on the side of it.
Other presenters will include
Grammy winners Amy Lee, Ricky
M artin and Rob Thomas. In case you
didn't read that correctly. here it is
once more... Grammy winners Amy
Lee, Ricky Martin and Rob Thomas.
The key is, folks, to nominate a
good range of songs, artists and
albums. You have to appeal to every
demographic, but overwhelmingly to
the 13-17 age bracket. And the song,
artist, or album that is the most unobtrustive or the most dead, will win.
With an album of the year category with artists like Usher, A licia Keys,
Ray Charles, Green Day and Kanye
West, it's going to be tough to say
whether the dead guy or the blandest
rock band wi ll w in. Then again. I
can't deny Usher's power. I mean,
girls from first to 12th grade are
probably the most powerful demographic, so Usher may have a lock on
this thing.
Green Day and Velvet Revolver
are going to have to duke it out over

the best rock category. Hoobastank
has perfected soull ess rock, but
Green Day 's unneeded comeback
and Scott Weiland 's break from
rehab may have to be rewarded by
the academy.
As for me, I have my eyes on little
known category 73:
Best Polka

Album. Look at the list! Eddie
8 lazonczyk 's Versa tones against
Gaylord Klancnik? Talk about a tight
race!
B ut this grammy show is, after all ,
a race between comeback s. burnouts,
corpses and cash fiends. Which is
why, even though Steven Ty ler i s

only a presenter, he's going to win
every award on Tuesday night.

Alex Fontana is a freshman news editorial major from Ric!,mond.
The views expressed in tl,is commentaiy do 1101 represelll tl,e opinions of the
Herald, the 1111iverisly or its administration.

Letters to the editor
This is College
People...Grow Up!
I realize that taking a test can be
stressful at the best of times. I'm one of
those people that suffer sweaty palms,
butternies, and thoughts of impending
doom before most tests, and that's the
ones I've actually put in a lot of study
time for. However, the behavior of quite
a few of tJ1e so called "aduhs" attending
the various campuses, both main and
extended around Western, leaves a lot to
be desired.
To make a long story short, I recently had the experience of taking an
English test at one of Westem's extended campuses in a room with 28 or so
other students, all of whom where supposedly sophomore level or higher. The
professor allowed us to copy our

answers (A. 8 , C. or D etc) on a scrap
sheet of paper to check agrunst a key out
in the hall after we finished the test.
About half the clas fini hed the test in
less than an hour and rushed to check
their grade. Then to my disbelief and
shock about six of them came BACK
into the classroom while the rest of us
were trying to finish our test and began
whining ru1d complaining to the professor about their grades! This went on for
a good 10 minutes before the professor
finally got them out the door. I could not
believe how outstandingly rude these
people could be. To cap tne whole situation, the test was a PRACTICE TEST!
If the grade was too low the professor
would let you retake the test again the
next week.
She (Professor) had already given
out study sheets with the page numbers

highlighted showing what to study, the
test we were taking was essentfally a
trial run so if you blew it you got a second chance. and these people were acting like a bunch of freshman from high
school who couldn't handle taking a
bad grade home to mommy and daddy.
This is college people...you need to
either grow up or get out! If you want
good grades--study or take the consequences.
Don't go whining to the professor in
the middle of a test about your grade
because you were too busy with your
life to open a book the week before. It's
an adult world here, so if you expected
to be treated like adults try ac ting that
way.

Shannon D. Tay/or
Brownsville, senior

People
Ru
H you could
be a superhero, who
would you
be and why?

Police do superior job
The WKU Police force is one of the
finest police departments I have ever
encountered. The reason people seem to
complain about tJ1em so much is that
most of the drivers around here shouldn't
even have a license. People speed, run
red lights and stop signs, disregard crosswalks and drive drunk.
I applaud the effort of Captain
Wallace and the other police officers on
Westem's force. I am personally tired of
almost being run over every time I want
to cross the street, the parking lot or even
the sidewalk! I see people drive on the
sidewalks around my donn practically
every day, and people drive the wrong
way down streets and parking lots. It's
rea.lly irritating, and tJ1e police should be
cracking down on it. If you don't wru1t

tickets, citations and fines, tJ1en learn how
to drive and where to park. and stop being
immature about it. Furthermore, you
should be glad the police are ticketing
minor offenses. It means crui1pus is safe,
and tJ1at they're not investigating murder.
rape and arson constantly.
Also. the police officers themselves
arc among tJ1e nicest. most caring and
helpful people I've ever met. They jump
cars that won't start. check on people who
appear to be having trouble and patrol the
campus regularly. As far as the frats
going dry, tJ1at's your problem. not the
police's. Find a designated driver, another
place to party or somewhere 10 crash for
the night. Only idiots drive or walk drunk
from a party.

Joshua Woleben
Paducah, senior
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•1 would be Donatello. I
grew up watching that as
I was a little kid •
.Jeremy HeathBoynton Beach, Fla.
freshman

lhelacies."

·1guess I'd be Super
Woman because she's
super hot."

-John AlayeHouston. Texas
freshman

-Amanda LandsbergHendersonville, Tenn.
freshman

"Spicfema\.Because l
~he's !JllaWif'/will

"Frylock from Aqua Teen
Hunger Force because I would

be able to hang out with
Meatwad and shoot lazers."
..Jonathan Alvazls-

Brentwood, Tenn. Junior
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SCHOOL: 'It's much better for people socially, personally'
r.

Tl

UE

Nichole ·s sister. Russellville
freshman Erika Pedigo. started
homeschooling in fin,t grade.
She said she became self-motivated while in homeschool.
"Being homeschooled,
knew what I had to do, and I
would go and get it done." she
said.
Dobbins said this independence can have its disadvantages.
He said that in i,ome of his classes, he would try 10 do all of his
work on his O\\ n instead of seeking help when nec~ed.

Social life
John Taylor of Andrews
University compared the selfesteem of 224 homeschooled
students to traditional school
students using the Piers-Harris

Childrcn·s Self-Concept Scale. cool or they don't wear the right
according to Sam B. Peavey in clothes. '"she said.
She said she missed out on
an article on the KHEA Web site.
traditional
high school activities
Taylor found that the homeschooled students had a higher such as dances and football
self-concept than trnditionally- games. But she said she has all
of that at Western now.
schooled students.
Dobbin!-. said he was worried
Most Western horneschooled
students said they felt that there about the social al.peel when he
were minimal problems socially. was younger. but realized going
Some. such as Townsend, said to public school wasn't worth it
homeschool had its social when he was older.
Homeschooled
students
advantages.
··1 wasn't exposed to some don't completely miss out on
things that public school has to social opportunities. Erika
offer.'' he said, citing alcohol and Pedigo was involved in dance.
soccer. softball and community
drugs as examples.
But he said that this hadn't theater.
Nichole Pedigo also made
•been a problem for him.
Erika Pedigo said home- friends through the Barren River
schooling made her more outgo- Home School Association.
BRHSA offers weekly classing and able to meet people.
es
in subjects such as biology.
"I never looked at people and
thought. ·oh. I don't want to be · drama and Spanish. Chairman
their friend because they're not Debbie Fox said. The) also

have field trips. spelling and
geography bees. physical education once a month and bowling twice a month.
The program also offers holiday activities and parties.
Fox said social interaction at
BRHSA is positive because
there's a lot of parent m\'olvement.
BRHSA i1. not the only
group for homeschooled students.
There's
also
the
Kentucky Home Education
Association, located in Bowling
G reen.
President Connie Laffin said
KHEA monitors legislation
affecting homeschooler~. give:.
information to people and helps
find curriculums for people to
use for homeschool.
Laffin agree!. that homeschooling doci;n 't hurt ~tudents
socially.

'"I think it\ much better for
people socially. pasonally.'' she
said.

Parents' perspective
Many parents of homeschooled students said they arc
ple,Lsed with the outcome of their
children\ education.
Janet Townsend said homeschooling made her sons. Jeff
and Ben. independent thinkers.
She also said it was good for
their family.
"I felt like because they were
home all day. our time wasn ·1
snatched away. we had more
time for Bible study.'" she said
She said studenh can nfr,-.. out
on scholarships bccau,c of lack
of access to school counselors.
Durell Dobbins. Aaron·.,
father. said he fell that home'>Chool was good for his son.
"I thmk there are m.u1y. many

,oci:il traps in public school that
hrnm:school helps you avoid.'' he
said. I Jc cited teen pregnancy
and bull) ing a-. examples.
'"Of course there\, no perfect
,helter," he added. '"Nor do we
want to perfectly shelter our
children."
While most of the students
said the transition from homeschool to college wasn't that
tough. Mary Pedigo. Nichole
and Erika\ mother. said she
was ner\'ous when they started
college.
··we were wondering, 'OK,
how good did we do?'" she
s;ud,
Mar) Pedigo didn't have
much to ,, orr} about. though.
"My mom was just the best
teacher:· Erika Pedigo said.

Reach Kelly Richardson
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FARM: New facility nears opening
Cattle arc sold on the market for
consumption and Lo other corporations for breeding.
One of the major features of the
facility, which will hold 150 heads of
beef cattle. is its hydraulic chute.
Newsom said that there arc probably
fewer than five hydraulic chutes in
the state.
"Most people don't use chutes
enough to justify their expense."
Newsom said. "lt's a piece of equipment we're fortunate to have."
With the hydraulic chute. workers
Melanie B/u11ding/Hera/d will be able to gel cattle through the
The new Livestock Evaluation Facility Is nearly complete after breaking
shoot in one hour. instead of taking
ground in October 2003. David Newsom. assistant farm manager, said the
two with a manual chute, he said.
new facility will allow students to study waste management. Ten to 15 cows
"l would say that most of our stuwill be in each of 10 pens. not yet completed, for a total of 150 head in the dents have never been exposed to a
hydraulic chute," said Jack Rudolph,
study. The gate in front is a feeder panel with head slants where the cows
interim agriculture department head.
will feed during their time in the study.

"This is cutting edge in handling livestock."
The chute is also easier to control,
less noisy and has slower pressure.
Funding for the equipment and the
barn came from USDA appropriations.
"Normally, we wouldn't have the
money for that," Rudolph said.
Construction began on the project
last fall. The design. which was based
on a University of Florida facility. 1s a
slope barn that will allow the farm to
keep more livestock in a smaller area.
The slope makes it easier to clean out
the waste, Rudolph said.
Students will aho use the facility
for lab classes such as intro to animal
science and beef production.
And there are other projects in
store for the farm. The agriculture
department hopes to break ground by
summer on a new horse barn where

student~ will be allowed to board
their own horses.
Funding for the barn will come
from the equine trust fund, which
comes· from taxes taken from bets
placed at racetracks. The farm used
trust money LO build the riding arena.
All the Kentucky schools with
equine programs receive some
money. Rudolph said.
Rudolph i.aid he hopes Lhat new
equipment and facilities help attract
students to Western. The farm's close
location to campus has benefited the
program.
"We have classes out there from
first thing in the morning to the late
evening," he said. ''lt's easy for students to get in and get out. so it works
really well."

Reach Beth Wilberding
at 11ew.1@wkuherald.co111.
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Column

Being out ofthe loop in sports provides nothing but sad times

J UST SAYlN'
Amber Norrh
I need a fix.
I'm talking a slap-in-the-face. dousecold-gatorade-on-my-body. clean-cut,
jolly-good-time fix.
For the first time ever, I'm out of the
sports loop. I even missed the Super
Bowl last Sunday. All because of nOL having the luxury ofowning a television with

cable.
I know, it was televised on network.
but while that may be true, that's not the
case for me. l don't even get network television.
Sure, I could've watched the Super
Bowl anywhere with friends, but it
wouldn't have felt right. I missed the
entire 17 weeks of football action. Even
when I went home for break where cable
was provided, I couldn't get into it
because I've already missed the first 10
weeks.
The only good thing out of missing
football season was not seeing my Niners
get pummeled every game, unless they
played the Arizona Cardinals.
But missing the Super Bowl isn't the
only thing that saddened me.
l"m a huge college hoops fanatic, and
I haven't gotten all the action I've wanted
on television. I've watched a total of five

games this season. and that just ha~n·t cut
it for me.
This is the week to be the most
depressed, too.
It's Rivalry Week. Great rivals. all
week long. I already missed UConn and
Syracuse. I missed Notre Dame taking
down No. 4 Boston College. which
leaves lllinois as the only undefeated
team left.
But I couldn't miss the best rivalry in
the history of sports (yes. even better than
Yanks-BoSox).
1\vo teams, one state. one tobacco
road. That's right - UNC and Duke.
I always have to watch them play.
Nothing completes my year more than
watching the most storied rumble of
North Carolina. It excites me even more
than Dick Vitale.
So it was RedZonc for me, buddy. I
had to cat alone because I needed to

focus. Yep. it was that serious.
I was in a similar situation four years
ago. I remember this distinctively. I started my new high school on Feb. I. 200 I.
on a Thursday. the same day of the game.
I figured. ch, I don·t really need to go to
school the next day.
So I stayed over at Big Sis· cable-ridden house and watched the game. Of
course. it was one of the be t games I've
ever seen.
That night I was convinced that
Joseph Forte was destined to marry me.
Actually, I had such nuptial thoughts
since he was a freshman Tar Heel.
But anyway. despite getting my fix
last night by watching the game, it"s only
temporary. Every Thursday and Saturday
my babies. the Arizona Wildcats (the real
Wildcats - gasp!) play on Fox Sports
Network, and I can't sec them.
So now I' m back to being out of the

►

Commission takes wish list to heart
Bv BOBBY HARRELL

Herald reporter
City comm1ss1oncrs arc
studying suggestions for area
improvements and long-term
goals.
A citizen wish list was
recently analyzed by c ity offic ials that included ideas for
more partnerships with Western
and reg ional businesses, downtown redevelopment and zerobased budgeting.
C ity commissioner Brian
Strow, a Western economics
professor, said most of the topics were pulled from a list o f
suggestions provided during the
Citizen Summit last year.
The city commission keeps
the university aware of c ity
developme nts. which affect

Western students, he said.
Western ·s role as an e mployer within Bowling Green is also
important to the commissio n.
Strow said.
City commissioner Mark
Alcott said that being a Western
alumnus has helped him in his
professional career.
Citizen summit partic ipants
were also concerned about traffic flow, Strow said.
Cities undergoing expansion
have some of these issues,
Mayor Elaine Walker said.
" If you ' re growing, you will
have some traffic problems,''
she said.
Walker said she is also in
favor of strengthening regional
business partnerships such as
the city's cooperation with the

l nte r- modal
Transpark
Authority.
City commissioner Brian
"Slim" Nash ag rees with
Walker about business partnerships.
Making Bowling Green a
hub for businesses is a high prio rity of the commission, he
said.
But Nash wants to include
businesses who may want to
relocate to the South Central
Kentucky area instead of
Bowling Green.
" If they don't want to locate
here, we shouldn't turn ·em
a5ide."' he said.
Bowling Green could benefit
from businesses needing products to supplement their own
production. ash said.

Downtown redevelopment
issues showed differences in
c ity commissio ne rs' viewpoints.
Strow said he docsn ' t think
the city can take all the credit
for attracting new businesses.
Commissioner
Octane
Simpson said he believes city
government has been invo lved
and should continue to bring
businesses downtown.
But he said the c ity shouldn't
take on too many responsibilities at once if the city wants to
continue the growth of downtown redevelopment.
" It's a big task that may have
to be broken down incrementa lly." Simpson said.

sports loop. which is something very foreign to me.
I have a subscription to "ESPN the
Magazine:· and I set ESPN.com as my
home page for the Internet. but it's just
not the same as coming home from a long
day to catch SportsCcnter at 10 p.m. or
midnight every night.
And it doesn't help that l"m not writing for our sports staff this semester.
J'm usually like the Rain Man when it
comes to sports, just spitting out random
fact.<; or memories about a particular
game.
For now. it's Blank Scrccnvillc for me.

Amber is still wondering whatever happened to Joseph Forte. And Miles Simon.
Amber North is the Herald features editor
and humor columnist. Reach her at
feat11res@1vk11herald.co1n.

Briefs

Love isn't the only thing that
will be in the air on Valentine's
Day.
Sex Respo nsibility Weck
w ill begin Monday and continue through Friday. The events
for Monday will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Downing
University Center. Free HIV
testing. games. information and
sexual health kits will provided.
There will be a game on
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in DUC
Theater - Sex Feud, which is a
spin on the popular game show

Family Feud. Some of the questions will be on sexual health
practices, sexually transmitted
diseases and relationships.
The w inning five-member
team will•win free DVD players
for each member. Door prizes
will also be g iven out throughout the event.
Go
to
Web
site
http://www. wku.cdu/
hcalthservices/Scx Res pons
Wk.htm for more information.

E~L!~

GREAT ESCAPE

1

GREENWOOD MAll

off Campbell Lane
near Russellville Rd.
782-3112

Feb 11 - Feb 1 7
Reach Bobby /Jarrell
ne111s@wk11herald.co111.

at

GIFT CERTIF1CATES
AVAILABLE AT BOX
OFFICE

\ , ·e11 I .tmg Enguj!ement (R)
12:45. 4:00, 7: IS, 10:30

Student government

I:30. 2: I0, 4:00. 4:40, 6:30.
7:10. 8:45. 9:4()

SGA battles high
turnover rates
Herald reporter
Turnover plagues Student
Government Associatio n each
semester while representatives
try to c urb losses and increase
student involvement.
Two new senators were
sworn in at Tuesday's meeting
to fill some of the nine seats left
open because of this semester"s
turnove r.
SGA President Patti Johnson
said there is always turnover
when new members decide they
don't like student government,
but other members will always
stay.
" You ' ll always have your
core group of people who wants
to be there and enjoy it, and they
often end up as executive members because of their dedication."
she said.
Charley Pride, director of student activities and organi1..ations.
said turnover primarily results
from students who don 't get
actively involved in the organization or students who get
involved and later find out they
don't have enough time.
" But I think those who do
come into SGA each semester
bring with U1em new talents and
new enthusiasm," he said.
Owensboro
freshman
Michae l Daugherty, SGA senator, said that turnover is not necessarily negative.
"New members tend to bring
new ideas and perspectives to the
SGA, and they contribute different opinions - but it takes them
about two to three weeks to get
involved," he said.
Daugherty said some of
SGA's most valuable assets are
the freshmen that will hopefully
remain in the organization for
their entire time at Western.
But freshmen make up a significant portion of each semester's turnover, said SGA Justice
Gretchen Light, a junior from
Newburg.
She said older members are
already familiar with each other
and take charge in most of the
leadership. which leaves new
members feeling disconnected
and ineffective.

"They try to get a hand in different projects, but they can't
because people in SGA have
known each other for so long,"
Light said.
But representatives don't
intend to discourage new members, she said. Freshman move
on to new organizations by the
time they' re ready to make an
impact.
Some freshmen also leave
SGA because they haven't
learned to write legislation yet,
Light said. She suggests that
SGA ho ld forums to teach new
members.
Bowling Green junior Robert
Watkins, fonner SGA Speaker of
the Senate, said another reason
some members don't say in SGA
is that they have unrealistic
expectations.
Most o f SGA's work is
behind the scenes talking to
administrators. he said. But most
new memben- who get involved
and vote do stay involved with
SGA.
"We need to have a consistent
discussion where no idea is
ignored. people work in groups
and on their own, people think.
and efforts are consolidated."
Watkins said.
Light agreed that open dialogue with new members and
more ways for involvement is
necessary to stop turnover and
encourage member participation.
This semester·s c ivic engagement initiative is a big step forward in encouraging representatives to be more dedicated, she
said.
Owensboro freshman Brad
Young. a voter in SGA's fall
election, said he wasn't discouraged by the turnover.
"I think its good because if
the old ones aren't going to stay.
we need to have people in there
that should be in there." Young
said.
Pride said there are always
e fforts 10 get freshmen involved
in campus organizations because
students who participate tend to
stay at the university.

Reach Amber Coulter
news@wk11herald.co111.

at

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE AT BOX
OFFICE
HO\\ Tl IES
Feb. 11 • Fob. 17

Boogc,mun (PG-13) "No PMs"
11:50, I :40, 3:00, 4:00.
5:10. 7:00. 7:40, 9:15, 9:50

,\I'(' We Thctt Yet'! (PG)

BY AMBE R COULTER

- Amber North

Hotel Rnnnda (PG-13)
1:20.4:05, 7:20, 10:0S

on Precinct 13 (R) •
lhr.49min.
l :40. 4:2S. 7: 10. 9:SS

A'>.\:IUII

'\lillion Dollar Bub, (PG-13)
12:35, 3:30, 7:0~. 10:00
Racinit tripes (PG)
1:30, 4:20

Conch Curter (Pf'.-13)
12:30. 3:45. 7:00. 10: IS

SidC\\ll\S (R)

I: 10, 4:00, 1: 10. 10:00

llidc 11nd Seek (Rl
12:45. I :30. 3:45. 4:30. 6:45.
7:20, 9:30, 10:0()

A fun, creative place to point and ploy!

NO STUDIO FEE!
270-783-0830
1243 Magnolia

The A~iator (PG-13)
7:30
The Phan10111 or the Opera (PG-13)
12:40, 3:40, 7:00, t0:00

In Good Compan} (P(r13)
1:50.4:35. 7:20. 10:0~

Hilch (PG-13)
12:30, 1:00, 1:30,3: 10,3:40,
4:10. 6:30. 7:00, 7:30, 9:10. 9:40, 10:10

)1ct?t lhc 1-ocl.ers (PC-13)
12:50, .l:40. 6:30. 9:20

'iationnl Treiwrt· (PG)
I :00. 4:00. 7:00. 10:00
Pooh·, HtfTYl11111p '.\to,ic (C)
12:45, 2:50, 4:55, 7:00, 9:05

Thr Wcddi.11! Dntc ,PC-13)
12:10,2:35,5:10, 7:45, 10:20

MEDIA/ADVERTISING SALES
If you're an experienced outside sales PRO or
interested in developing a career in sales, keep reading!
Local Bowling Green radio stations, WDNS-WKCT, have
an immediate opening for an individual with great
people and communication skills, not afraid of hard work
and the desire to earn top pay. Training, top quality
products, generous salary/commission, vacation,
retirement pkg., etc. are included. Send cover letter and
resume today to: Sales Manager, WDNS-WKCT
P.O. Box 930 Bowling Green, KY 42102

I

Christopher J. Castelli, M .D..
Pediatrics

EOE

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
MD. Degree: West Virginia University School of
Medicine. Morgantown, WV
Post Graduate
Training:
Mercy I Tospital. Department of
Pe<liatrics.Piw,burgh. PA

For an appointment call
FREE Island Shuttle
HORSES on the beach
WATER Sports
Bayfront DANCING
CONCERTS

(270) 7 46-5797
Our Pediatric Department Staff:
Or. Debra Sowell
Or. Jrn,eph Potzick
Dr . .Mark Lo,Hy

Dr. Pippa Ptnckley-Stewart
Dr. Patricia Faulkner-Simmons
Dr Chrjstopher Ca~tell i

201 Park Street
Bowling Green
"

IU l'I

,

For more inforn1a1inn visit our web sue at www ,i:;i:;ciinic ,com
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SKI&
SNOWBOARD
RENTALS

Ahead of its tiine
. _ o\tth Hmmersary

LATEST TECHNOLOGY
842-6211

Hilltopper· BP
"The Center of the Universe"

~~$1' ~AS"?
---------------------------------------,

$1 ~f

purchase of 8
gallons of gas
lL__ or more.
I

Valid until March 31,_2005 _CHH,

Next to Wendy's
1615 US 31W Bypass Bowling Green, Ky

File photo by Joe Stefanchik
In 1994, Sgt. Ralph Beach of the Bowllng Green Pollce Department was rocked by a gas main explosion in a home on
West 15th Street. Four other homes exploded bringing national attention to Bowling Green, but no fatalities or serious
injuries were reported. This picture won the Hearst for spot news and was nominated for the Pultizer Prize in 1994.

Photojournalism alumni continue to excel
BY ALEX FON'l'.\N,\

Herald reporter
The Herald has hcen pub1i,hing quality photographs and

promoting a sense of intc!!rity
among ,tuucnl photojournalists
for 80 years.
"We arc a d) na,ty." said Tim
Brockcma, professor of photojournal 1,m.
Broekcma ha, hcen mvolvcd
with the Herald photography
team !since 1984.
He compared Western·!> photography -.tudents and profe,sor,
to the :-.:cw Englani.l Patriots.
New England has won three
Super Bowls in the past four
years. ~1m1larly. W.:stern has won
the Hearst a\\ ,trcl for photography
14 out of the past 16 years.
We,tcrn did not win first
place in 2002 and 200 I, but it
placed scrnnd.
The Hearst Foundation gives
annual awards l"t:>r photojournalism. print journalism and broad-

casting.
Western has consistently had
high marks in all three field!.,
hut the photojournalism department has steadily held the top
position
Robert Adams. director of
student publicm1om,.
said
\Vcstcrn\ photojournalism students rcprcst'nt the most successful program in the country.
Along with accolades from
the Hearst Foundation. Western
alumni haYc also been honored
b) winning the Pulitzer pri,e
for photojournalism 16 times.
Western alumni have won
Pulitzer awards for covering
, arious national and international stories.
Mark Piscotty of the Rock)
Mount,un l'-ews won the award
in 2000 for the Columbine shooting. and Cheryl Diaz Meyer of
the Dallas Mommg t\cws won in
2004 for the war in Iraq.
Professor of photojournalism Jeanie Adams-Smith said

she believes good photography
is an integral part of a newspaper's success.
"One group doesn't make a
newspaper work." she said.
"But , isuals arc as important as
content."
Adams-Smith said it is a
combination of students' determmation and professors' experience that encourages Westem's
long-standing success in the
fie ld of photojournalism.
"Three out of four photography professors were students
here," Adams-Smith said.
This familiar bond allows a
contmual level of success for
students learning photojournali,m at Western.
She encourages students to
take risks and have fun with
their photography. She said that
it is hard to take risks. out of the
desire for perfection.
"I know what it's like to be
that student," Adams-Smith said.
She said some of the best

pictures come from students
thinking outside of the box.
Experience with the Herald
trains photographers and helps
photojournalism students with
their work.
The current Herald photography staff has l I photographers, including photo editor
Dinara Sagatova and assistant
photo editor Hunter Wilson.
Sagatova said she wants students to "be creative and selfmotivatcd. "
As photo editor. she understands the importance of gaining basic experience from
working at the Herald.
"It's not a big paper," she said,
"but it has lhc same issues and
the same type of assignments."
Nearly all of Westem's
Pulitzer prize winners had
e>.perience with the Herald.

Reach Alex Fontana
11ews@wk11herald.co111.

Nothing savs
'I love YOU'
like a switchblade.
Valentines Gihs,
tor Him.

Moving to Fairview Plaza. (Next to Gattiland) March 1!

I'm a student and a Plasma Donor
Name: Jamie Hammonds
Class: Junior, WKU
Major: Elementary Education
Why donate Plasma?
I donate plasma because not only does it
benefit other people but I get paid for it too!
Earn up to_$170/mo. donating plasma in a friendly place.

Bowling Green Biologicals LLC (270) 793-0425
410 Old Morgantown Road - Bowling Green, KY 42101
DCIPLASMA.com

at
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SGA votes to add recycling center in DUC
BY

A MBER COULTER

Herald reporter
Student Government Association has voted on a plan to cut
down on the amount of waste
on the Hill.
Legislation to allocate funds
for a recycling center and to
install eight new benches near
dorms was passed on Tuesday.
T he recycling center would
be composed of three heavyduty recycling bins, said campus services manager Greg
Fear.
T he bins will accommodate
plastic, aluminum and paper, he
said.
Cheaper bins were placed in
each dorm six years ago. but the
program didn ' 1 last long

because swdents abused them, accessible for students.
he said.
The recycling bins will
"The kids destroyed them require about $2,000 from the
and tore them up and threw Campus Jmprovements Commthings in that were messy or illee budget.
half-full and it leaked out on
Anna Bisig. head of SGA's
floor and leaked on the box:· campus improvements commitFear said.
tee, said the bins will
The bins will
' ...We're trymg
be a good investbe set up on the
me nt because they
first floor of the
O aCCOfflffl. ate are durable and will
0 0 W n i n g
command res peel for
University Center
the program.
on the wall out-Anna Bisi£
Facilities manside of the post
head of SGA ca1111)1t
agement will monioffice. he said.
Improvement committel, tor the program's
The
center
usage for the first
may not have as
month to assess the
much usage compared to the amount of maintenance it will
previous program because of its need, she said.
location at DUC, Fear said. But Fear said there is currently a
it will last longer and be more student work
force that

od
he students."

retrieves the recyclable materia ls that custodians collect from
recycling bins throughout the
building.
Bisig said students request a
recycli ng program every year.
" There's al ready such a
demand and the students
already have an interest in it, so
we're trying to accommodate
the students," she said.
SGA also allocated funds for
benches 10 be set up outside of
M inton
Hall,
Pearce-Ford
Tower, Keen Hall and Poland
Hall.
Bisig said that students don't
have anywhere to sit outside
many residence halls, and the
benches would encourage
relaxation and socialization.
The benches will be black

•1,nes
•
,nnner
"""rlJ
e

V reslt

Opm-

,I.

14

faompang

P,m

with '·SGA" written on the
back.
The project will require aho111
$3,400 from the Campus
Improvements Commith!c budget.
In other busmcs,. SGA
passed a bill ordering authors of
legislation to defend their lcgi,latio n at a scheduled Lcgi,lativc
Research Commit1ce meeting
within two weeks afler the legislation comes up for first reading.
This initiative \\ ill em,urc
that legislation is dcfcndl.!d and
voted on in a timely manner.
SGA commit1ee head ~ta,on
Stevenson said.

Reach Amber Coulter
11ews@wk11herald.co111.

at

Big Red Way is once
again one-way only
Although medians are a new
addition to Big Red Way, the
road \\ 111 go back to being oneway effective Monday.
rt,c left lane may occasionn 11:,, be blocked because of the
l,md,capmg and lighting project in the medians, said campu~ police Capt. Mike Wallace
in an c mail yesterday.
Btg Red Way. Alumni
Dri,c. Schneider lot, Wetherby
lot.and the service drive are
.1cccsscd by Center Street, he
~aid.
t\n) body traveling northbound on the road after
:-.tonda) could receive a ticket
for dri, mg the wrong way on a
one-way street. he said.

1

- Beth Wilberding

ena
4oz. Sirloin S teak

,;hicken 'Vorllon ,1lle11
,1lake,l ; otatoes
~rUled ,1lsp11ragus
\f,wteed :Yellow W,,uish
ea1111liflower 6)olon11ise
1/4,ule l/o Orller Wtr11w'1erry \Thortcake
l>'ade l/o Orller Va.esar Wa.bul
t Q,leal ,Swipe
l/4ual /Plan l6ollars/l/iuii.n.g IJiollars - $ 7 .00
/Aig 1/leJ. !Jfol.lars - $7.SO

1;ash - $8 .00

L L

LANE

2426 Thoroughbred Drive
Bowling Green, KY 42104

Uonlt Get Stuck
in the Same Did~
Sam DI ---

INDIVIDUAL Leases
♦ MORE Living Space
• MORE Private Space
INDIVIDUAL Storage Space
BLAZING High Speed Internet
FULLY Furnished 3/3 or 4/4 Suites
• INCLUDES Utility Package!
• FREE Shuttle to WKU
Cable AND Internet Included

TOPOFTHE J E Amenities
2 Tanning Booths AirHockey
2 Billiard Tales
Foosbal/Table
Fitness Facility Sand Volleyball
Movie Theater Basketball Court

...Just to name a few

Private Bathrooms
Private Pat·os / Balconies
Office Ho
MON - F R I: 9 A.M.

r

••

P. M.
SAT: 1 0 A.M 5 P.M
SUN: 1 2 P.M. - 5 P.M.

24
~~~ =rnrn□□ rn(J]rn~oo□Urnffi=oornu
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ALL GROCERIES

A little Financial Aid from
the family-owned supermarket
you're guaranteed to love.

Eveiy Monday, bring your WKU student or faculty I.D. to your
E.W. James & Sons Supermarket and learn why people throughout
the Southeast have enjoyed shopping with us for more than 70 years.
You11 save big and see some familiar faces-including the pharmacist
you already know and trust. So stop by and shop with us every
Monday and find out how nice it is to shop with family.

E.\\l
JAMESiSONS
s u P e R?\~tvf ·;Ji... ,. 1rt 1< - e T s ·
~

-

·-- -

-·

_______ .:11.1...!~--!- ,.

•

,

-~.

Now open in this former Winn-Dixie Location:
1640 Scottsville Road, Bowling Green, KY. 4 210 1
270.782.5003 ·
Beer and Tobacco are excluded in the 5'6 off. See store for details.
!

No
• Two Lady Topper teams have long
win streaks after weekend competition.
The women's basketball team has won
nine straight while the swim and dive
team has won all 11 meets this season.

SPORTS

Sports Editor Michael Casagrande:
sports@wkuherald.com
Photo Editor Dinara Sagatova:
photo@lvk11herald.com
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Column

Crennel hire
was long
overdue

'Teacher' ready to tackle Browns job
Bv

KEIT H FARNER

Herald reporter
When Romeo Crennel's playing days
at Western ended in 1969, he had planned
to enter the military.
It was a natural decision since his
father was an Army sergeant and he grew
up as an Army brat.
But as much as Crennel wanted to join
the military, he couldn't.
He had flat feet.
" He couldn't pass a physical," said for-

mer Western football coach Jimmy Feix.
who coached Crennel then later added
him to his staff as an assistant coach.
"He's got awfully flat feet."
That predicament set in motion a
coaching career that has spanned 35 years
and includes Super Bowl rings on four
fingers and a thumb. Crcnncl's career got
a boost Tuesday when he was officially
named head coach of the Cleveland
Browns following weeks of speculation.

Crenncl moved to the Browns two days
after winning the Super Bowl as the
defensive coordinator for the New
England Patriots.
''I'm a teacher," Crennel said at the
news conference on Tuesday in
Cleveland. "I can teach fundamentals.
I'm a communicator. I can get across my
message to the player~. My players play
for me."

s EE

BR owNs OI pA GE 2

Romeo Crennel

..
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P LAYGROUND NOTES
Michael Casagrande

..
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Smith Stadium proLrUdcs from the southcentral
Kentucky landscape more like a wan than a bragging
right.
Minus the plastic grass and inflatable headgear
and plus a few battle scars. it retains much of the
appearance it had on opening day in 1968.
One particular defensive linemen participating in
the stadium opener was on the cusp of a successful
coaching career. One that may have included as much
personal glory as Smith Stadium has beauty ... until
now.
After 35 years as a college and NFL assistant
coach, Romeo Crennel was tapped on Tuesday as
Top-Dawg of the Cleveland Brown's second coming.
The typical post-hire criticism has yet to appear in
the media.
Reaction to the hire could even be described as dare I say it - wann.
No questions of hiring a candidate without coaching experience. No whimpers from critics calling the
move an affirmative action hire.
Boston Globe columnist Bob Ryan had nothing
but praise for Crennel. calling the defense for his hiring "airtight."
Ttm Smith of the New York Daily News said,
"there is little doubt he will be successful in
Cleveland."
Why uch a love fest?
We like winners - winners with class.
Crenncl accepted the Cleveland gig less than 48
hours after winning his fifth Super Bowl ring as the
New England PatriolS defensive coordinator.
I.J\ inningthree of the last f61lr~rBowl , the
Patriots have touted one of the most feared defenses
in the NFL.
Crennel 's defense won despite playing with a
make-shift secondary that was decimated by a barrage of mid-season injuries.
Who needs superstars Ty Law and Tyrone Poole
patrolling the backfield?
Crennel didn't.
There was no time for victory parades and champaign showers on Tuesday. It was Crennel 's day.
With a handful of Super Bowl jewelry already
secured. Crennel now has his long-awaited opportunity to make a name for himself.
Who knows, Western may rename Smith Stadium
for Crennel after its eventual renovation. Let's just
hope they don't remove the magic the old cement
block gave Crenncl.

Topper fans have to make up
for Monday's turnout
No matter what the reason, Western fans have
some explaining to do about their turnout and level of
enthusiasm in Monday's 83-67 win over Florida
International.
Diddle Arena felt more like Ash Wednesday Mass
than the site of Wcstcm's first outing since taking
over first place in the Sun Belt Conference East
Division.
Just over half of Diddle's 7,326 seats were occupied, a less-than impressive sight for the regional TV
audience.
With Sun Belt West Division leading Denver visiting tonight, the towel-touting Topper faithful owe it
to themselves to act more like the crowd that witnessed Western beat Arkansas State last Saturday.
Arkansas State coach Dickie Nutt aid the raucous
Western crowd was the difference in the Toppers' 7672 win.
Another church-like crowd could lead to defeat
Topper Nation.

Michael Casagrande is the Herald sports editor and
a columnist. Reach him at sporrs@wJcuherald.com.

....
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Photo by Jim Winn
Junior guard Ashley Butler reaches for a rebound against North Texas forward Kennethia Wilson (left) and guard Wali, DiDi Wali

(10, by goal) during the second half of Western's 91 - 40 win last night.

Lady Tops dfu6 not so Mean Gree11, 91-40
Bv

J ASON STAMM

Herald reporter
It may have been the Sun Belt Conference's
best in the east verses the best in the west on
paper. but it sure didn't look that way once the
game started.
Western, although s loppy early on, had no
trouble disposing of North Texas, 91-40.
The Lady Toppers got another big performance from senior guard Leslie Logsdon. The

Sun Belt's Player of the Week scored 21 points
and pulled down a career-high 12 rebounds.
"Obviously. we felt we had some weapons to
match North Texas." Coach Mary Taylor
Cowles said. "I thought what wm, most impressive was how hard we played. We did a good job
defensively in the second half. But we can be
better."
Junior guard Tiffany Porter-Talbert added 20
points and nine rebounds while freshman forward Crystal Kelly came through late with 17

points and 14 rebounds. After picking up three
early fouls, Kell} scored all 17 poinb in the ~ccond half.
Western also picked up a spark from its
bench.
Sophomore guard Shardae Butler scor~d a
career-high nine points. topping her previous
best in the fin,t half.
"Everybody came out and did what coach
~.

D RUI
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Western to open 2005 baseball season tomorrow
B Y J AKE MITC H E L L

Herald reporter
Unlike Denes Field, Western's
baseball team didn't need much renovation in the offseason.
The Toppers return six starters and
18 letter winners from a club that captured its first Sun Belt tournament
championship last year.
While the stadium's coat of paint
may be new, the faces pretty much
remain the same.
Depth and experience will be keys
for the Toppers, Coach Joel Murrie said.
Among those returning is Sun Belt
preseason Player of the Year Tim
Grogan. The junior third baseman will
be relied upon to pick up where 2004

m

conference Player of the Year Matt
Gunning left off.
Gunning, who has since signed to
play professionally, was a big bat for
the Toppers last year. Grogan said he
is more than happy to take the reigns.
"I like having all the attention," he
said. ''l like performing when everyone is looking at me.
While Murrie admits that losing
Gunning was tough, it's not something
he's losing sleep over.
"We've lost marquee players
before,'' he said. "It's nothing new. We
just have to find the guys who will
step up."
On the mound, things are looking
:tf. IA SEIALL

h
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ONIGHT
TO DRINK
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Best LIVE BANDS
in the area!!
TO DRINK

preparation for yesterday's practice.

NNDAY Ca>

ALL YOU
CARE

AT
AL.~ YOU
CARE

Dm•id Deg11erlH1!rald
Junior pitcher Mo Burgess pulls the tarp off of the infield in

NEW

'e

PARTY NI
Call The Qesigfl.a ted D ;ver
270.202.0183

191 Cumberland Trace Rd 81:16-1125

will play from 10-2

$} PINTS & 1/2 p~ice

appetizers

ed Driver will he runningl
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BASEBALL: Depth 'huge' for Tops
Co• • 1 11 uEo fRO M 1 B
bright. The Topper.. return eight
pitchcn. from last year\ club,
including junior lefthander Gmdy
Hinchman.
Hinchman wa., the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament Most
Valuable Player la..,t season, and is
being looked upon to produce
impressive number.. again this
spring.
..I wan1 to prove that laM season
wasn '1 a fluke." he \aid. ·1nc pressure ha.-, kind of gotten 10 me. rm
out 10 show that it wa~n 't a onetime thing.''
Senio; Daniel Faulkner and junior J.C. Faircloth will fill the other
starting roles. La.'>t year's clo<,er,
senior Greg Durr, will once again
be called upon in the late innings.
Murrie \aid.

1\vo right-handed pitchers, senior Jamei. Mantzanis and recbhirt
freshman Wes Smith, will be available this sca.'>On after sitting out last
year with injuries.
"Depth will be huge for us 1hi'>
year." Hinchman \aid. "If we can
keep teams under five runs, we'll
win."
Hinchman will take the mound
tomorro,, when Western opens the
season against No. 25 Winthrop in
Rock Hill, S.C. in the Coca-Cola
Cl~ic.
"Winthrop 1s ouL,tanding.'' ..aid
Murrie, who i~ entering his 26th
~on. "1l1ey are almost always a
guaranteed NCAA tournament

Following the Coca-Cola
Classic, Western will return home
for nine of its next 10 games. St
Louis will visit Denes Field for a
three-game series beginning next

Friday.
The Sun Belt coaches picked
the Toppers to fmish third in the
conference in the preseason poll.
Western was chosen behind traditional powers Louisiana-Lafayette
and Soutl1 Alabama.
Murrie said he was honored to
be chosen among the top three, but
didn '1 put much stock into it
"Polls aren't important," he
said. "Last Lime l checked, they
never won anyone a championship."

tcani.··

Western will finish the weekend
against Atlantic Coa.'>t Conference
<,chools
Wake
Forest
and
Maryland.

Reach
Jake
Mitchell
spom@wkuherald.co111.

David Deg11er/llerald
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Sophomore pitcher Kenny Griffin pulls his new cleats out of the box before practice.

BROWNS: Coach keeps Western ties
.... .

1

•11 • ..
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Wi1h
the
move
to
Cleveland, Crennel becomes
the fourth Western football
coach or assistant to coach io
the National Football League.
And he's the third Feix assistan1 to head an FL team after
Joe Bugel and Jerry Glanville.
Leo Peckenpaugh was a
freshman on Western 's football team when Crennel was a
seni or. Peckenpaugh later
became the starting quarterback when Crennel became a
graduate assistant.
Peckenpaugh remembers a
warm personality and after
watching
highlights
of
Crennel's news conference on
Tuesday, he said Crennel hasn't changed.
··He still has the same smile
and same demeanor about
him," said Peckenpaugh who
now works as the color commentator during
football
games on the Big Red Radio
etwork.
But that demeanor might
have
hurt
Crennel ,
Peckenpaugh said.

Despite rece1v10g inter- ments. Peckenpaugh, the pres- the summer for lunch with
views for most of the seven ident-elect of the association, Feix and Bu1ch Gilbert, a forvacancies following the 2003 said i t was sent last weekend.
mer assbtant coach.
season, he didn't land a head
Although he's ri,en through
And two years ago followcoaching job in the
FL. football's coaching ranks after ing ew England's previous
Because he has a humble per- l eaving the Hill, Feix and championship, Crennel spoke
sonality. he dida1 a scholarship
n' t promote himluncheon designed
NFL coaches with Western connections
self 1he way
to raise funds for
some coaching
the Jimmy Feix
Romeo Crennel (Western player 19t,6-69, assistant 1970-74)
ca ndid ates
schol arship sponCleveland Browns 2005
might,
Peckored
by
the
enpaugh said.
H enderson/
Joe Bugel (Western player 1960-63, assistant 1964 68)
Although
Webster
County
Card,na1s 1990 93
Crennel is the
alumni
chapter.
Oakland Raiders 1997-98
first
AfricanBut through it
American head
all,
he's kept an eye
coach
in
Jerry Glanville (Western gra<luate, assh;t.int 1967)
on
his ullimatc
Browns' history,
Houston Oilers 1986-89
goal. the helm of an
Atlanta
Falcons
1990-93
Peckenpaugh
FL
Franchi e,
said he has never
which
he
reached
played the race
Tommy Prothrow (Western assistant 1942)
on
Tue
day.
card as ii relates
L ~- Rams 1971-72,
''His
lifelong
San D 1:go Chargers 1974-78
to hiring.
dream
was
10
" That's
not
become a profesRomeo," he said.
head
coach,"
" He said 'if it's going to hap- Peckenpaugh said Crcnncl sional
Peckenpaugh said. '"and that's
hasn't forgotten Western.
pen, it's going 10 happen ....
Crennel spoke to the foot- a pretty neat ending to the
As a way to congratulate
Crennel on his recent promo- ball team in 2002 before story."
tion.
Western 's
Alumni Western played in the I-AA
ational Championship game. Reach Keith Farner at
Association has drafted a resolution recogni.dng his achieve- And he often comes back in sports@wk11hera/d.co111.

Papa's got the 3-point shot

that's sure to WIN the game.

Do YOU?..-.---.__

.....

Stick with

TONIGHT
•

as the Hilltoppers battle in the
Sun Belt Conference Tournament
No timeouts needed.
1922 Russellville Rd.

182-0888
-----------------.-----------------

Large Specialty Pizza:

$12.99
or

Small Specialty

:
1
Pizza 1

I

$8.99

:

...&_,.,,!:;:!.~~- .......~......

I

-

·•E:~;;s 2/28/05,........

1

Large

r:JP}

A battle between Sun Belt
Conference Divisional leaders.
4 of the next 5 home games are
in Diddle Arena.

3 Topping
with Cheese Sticks

Be there for all the action!

$14.99

(The Greek organization with the
largest number of coupons redeemed
will win a FREE pizza party!)

1
\w.1-1)1tp ......

=-·

(Wi~~~,-=-·~ . . _. . .

E~pi;es 2/28/05. H"

-----~-----------+----------------Large

Carry-out Special
Monday and Tuesday

1 Topping

Large

$8.99

1 Topping

Ford's Furniture
Scholarship Shot

$6.99
·~"'4,,,wJ'-( . . . . . . . . . . .
,,..,...

Y.cl

Ex ires 2/28/05

Thursday,Feb. 10th
7 PM in Diddle Arena

"'

C

-

•

....,Ollt

Ex ires 2/28/05

......_

--

Lauren Farmer was the second JueIcy winner of the Ford's Furniture
Scholarship Shot for FREE In-state tuition for a semester. Just find
Tony Rose from Star t 00. 7 and you could be the next winner!

.

.
' .
\
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Divisional leaders clash tonight in Diddle
Western junior center Elgrace Wilborn in field
goal percentage. The 6-foot- IO center is second
in rebounding and first in blocked shots.
Pioneers senior guards Erik Benzel and
Rodney Billups have combined for 26.4 points
and nine rebounds per game.
BY W ES WA TT
Herald reporter
Rodney and Benzel are the only seniors on a
squad that has six freshmen. The Pioneer roster is
Heads are shaking, brains are rattling and
similar to a Western roster that has only one startfaces are grinning as the pit of what was supposed
ing senior and five freshmen.
to be mediocrity wi ll meet in a crucial battle for
The Pioneer guards will match up with junior
position in the Sun Belt Conference.
Anthony
Winchester and freshman Courtney Lee,
The first-place teams from both divisions will
who
have
combined for 38.3 points and I 2.5
c lash at 7 p.m. when the Hilltoppers (16-5, 6-3
rebounds per game.
SBC) take on Denver in Diddle A rena.
" l ' ve seen a lot of basketbal I on TV - who's
A battle of first-place teams is far from what
the preseason poll suggested when it
better?" Middle Tennessee State coach Kermit
was released Oct. 26. Western was , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - picked fourth in the East Division,
w hile Denver (14-7, 8- 1 SBC) was
picked last in the West Division.
The Toppers head into the game East Division
Conference Overall
on a four-game winning streak and
are undefeated at home. But the Western
16-5
recent s uccess hasn't settled Coach Arkansas-Little Rock
14-8
Darri n Hom's nerves.
Arkansas State
13-9
" [ don't know if I ever feel like
14-9
we're good shape," Ho m said. " I Middle Tennessee
Florida
International
8-14
think every game for us is a real
challenge. ln my opinion the reason
that Denver is playing so well is they
have two senior guards. They have a West Division
post
presence
with
(Yem i)
Nicholson who I thi nk is as exploDenver
8-1
14-7
sive a post player there is in the
Louisiana-Lafayette
7-2
13-8
league."
New
Orleans
10-12
5-4
N icholson is listed in the top five
in several Sun Belt categories. He is North Texas
11-9
4-5
fourth in coring with 18.3 points South Alabama
3-6
6-14
per game and is second behind New Mexico State
1-8
5- 17

Tops undefeated at home,
on four-game winning streak

Sun Belt Conference Standings

Davis said about Lee. "He has a lot of poise and
he has a lot of character. He's a good player."
If Western defeats the Pioneers, it could open
the door for Louisiana-Lafayette to take the
first-place spot in the West. Denver has beaten
the Raj in' Cajuns twice this season, but if the
Pioneers end the season with more conference

losses, ULL will take the first spot.
The East has seen its own juggling as MTSU
was picked to win the East, but has slipped to
fourth with a conference record below .500. T he
Blue Raiders have lost five of their last seven
games.

Reach Wes Watt ar sporrs@wkuherald.com.

Q1~!D~f?7&1·~~ p
•

IP

·--------------,
$10 OFF 1
BODY
~
PIERCING

:
:
:

~-------------- ..
Get
Discountw/

WKU ID
To Order Ca/1145-2653
Deadlines:
Tuesdays POPflT - 4 p.m. Friday
Thursdays Paper - 4 p.m. Tuesday

...
The College Heights Herald 1s not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

FOR RENT

S PECIAL SERVICES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

TRAVEL

TRAVEL

ONE CHECKPAYS IT ML!!!

Name brand clothes
liquidation sale!
50% off entire inventory.
Abercrombie, AE, Tommy,
Guess, Nautica, etc. Newborn
to adult. 538 State State
Mon-Sat. I 0a.m.-5p.m.901-0900

Are you a creative thinker?
Are you responsible, consider
yourself a leader? If yes,
then this could be the job for
you ... College Suites is looking for 9 community assistants
beginning early 2005. PR and
marketing skills a plus. 16-20
hours/weekly. Apply in
person at our leasing trailer
on 2426 Thoroughbred
Drive. Call 78 1-7033
for directions.

LAW C LERK needed for

SPRI NG BREAK 2005!
Travel with STS, America's
# 1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas and Florida. Now
hiring on-campus reps.
Call for group discounts.
In formation/Reservations
I (800) 648-4849 or
W\Vw.ststravel.com.

Spring Break Specials!

...................

..
...

ALL UTILITIES included and
only minutes to campus. New

..

carpet, on-site laundry, lots of

closet space and big rooms. PRE-

LEASENOW FOR THE
SUMMERSFMESTFR!

South Central Kentucky
Barber College.
Men, Women and Children's
haircuts $5. Highlights,
perm, waxing, facials.
332 College Street.
782-3261.
Walk-ins Welcome!

LIMITEDAVAIIABIUIY
I trlm $49). 2 trlm $579.

Call rnw 781-5171.

...................
3bdrm house at 814 Winona
$550. 2 bdrm. + sunroom at 116

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus 4 hours
of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions EQ!JALS
$1,000-$2,000 in earnings
for your group. Call TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.CampusFundraiser.com

E. 12th, basement $550.
7 bdrm., 3 bath at 1337
Chestnut $1600. 781-8307.

...................

1 block from WKU efficiency
apt. $260/mo. + deposit and
some utilities. 796-7949

...................

... .

Nice 2 bdrm.I I bath apt. in
good neighborhood near WKU.
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, and
microwave included. 782-9805.

...................

For lease: Carriage house
,

I

HELP WANTED

spacious and charming 525
IUss Me Quick Alley. (Next to
International program center.)
$395/mo. Call 791-7280

...................

Need someone to share house
close to campus. $225/mo. plus
utilities. 303-9174

...................

I Block from campus I bdrm.
apt. with private parking lot.

Make money taking on-line
surveys. Earn S I 0-$125 for
surveys. Earn S25-S250
for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/wkentu.
BARTE DERS wanted.
$300/day potential.
No experience necessary.
Training provided.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext. I56.

1305 Center Street. Lease &
deposit required. No pets

.

$300/ mo. 846-2397

...................

Make $75 taking surveys onJine
www.GetPaidToThink.com

LPN 3-11/11-7 fuU-time. Contact
person: Beverly Browning @
Village Manor Christian Health
Center 1800 Westen.
Cus tomer Service Chem lawn is looking for a
customer service representative with good communication
skills. Must type 60 wpm.
Proficient in Excel and Word.
Previous experience required .
Part-time or full-time. Benefits
provided. Apply in person at
400 Center Street, BG.
9a.m.- 3p.m. Mon.- Fri.
Part-time maintenance assistant needed 3:30p.m.- 8:00p.m.
Mon.-Fri. Apply in person
at Wellington Pare
1381 Campbell Lane. E.O.E.
Orthopedics Plus physical therapy has an immediate opening
for a part-time physical therapy technician on Tues. and
Thurs. This is an excellent
opportunity for a student interested in pursuing physical
therapy career. [f interested call
(270) 726-6640

expanding law office. Must
have hours free on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Great for WKU
student. Send transcript and
resume to attention: Angela
607 E. I 0th. BG, KY 4210 I.

TELLER Immediate opening
for teller at growing local
business. Must be available

Spring Break Daytona
Best hotels, lowest prices.
1-800-881-9173.
www.daytonawelcomecenter.com•

9a.m.- 6p.m. If are people
friendly, dependable, and
looking for full-time
employment call Checks Etc.
at 843-4435

. ...................
MYSTERY S HOPPERS

Panama City & Daytona 7
Nights, 6 free parties $159!
Cancun. Jamaica, Acapulco,
Nassau $499 including air.
Bahamas cruise $299!
SpringBreakTravel.com.
1-800-678-6386

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Hottest Destinations - Best
Prices. Book Now! Campus Reps
Wanted. I(800) 234-7007

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise.
5 days $299! Includes meals,
parties with celebrities as
seen on Real World,
Road Rules, Bachelor!
Award winning company!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-(800)-678-6386

c ndlcsss u m mertou rs.com
Spring Break Deals!!! We can
get you all over the world for
half the price call O THE GO!

1-(888) 799-9146

NEEDED! Earn while you
shop! Call now toll free.
I (888) 255-6040 ext. 13400

~

OUR BUSINESS IS EXPLODING
GREAT OPPORTUNITY to
become part of one of
the fastest growing
companies in this area.
We have IMMEDIATE
FULL-TIME POSITIONS available
for individuals with above
average intelligence who are
highly motivated.
Excellent opportunities for fast
advancement within the company.
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY -· WE TRAIN
CALL

(270) 678-5989 for :,n

appointment. Serious Inquiries Only.

.

C ity of Bowling Green
PART-TIME POSITIONS
Parks and Recreation
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR: Instructs aerobic activities,
including yoga, hi-lo impact, and other specialty classes. CPR
& First Aid Certifications required. Morning hours preferred,
afternoon and evenings possible; $15.00 per hour.
Position open until filled.
ATHLETIC STAFF ASSISTANT I: Maintains a variety of
park facilities, including groundskeeping,cleaning restrooms
and dugouts, picking up trash. and cleaning storage rooms and
offices; 25+ hrs/wk, primarily evenings and weekends; Age
18+; $5.80/hr. Application Deadline: February J8, 2005

Interested applicants should obtain an employment application from the Human Resources Department in City
Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green or from our website
at www.bgky.org.
The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.
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DRUB: Western to hit the road for four straight after win
Co

T1nu~

,110

P -· • "

asked us to do.'· Butler said.
" I 'm getting more offensive minded and because of that I think I
bring more off the bench now."
The Lady Toppers also hit the
boards hard, outrebounding North
Texas 54-39. Western collected 18
of those offensively.
While We tern shot 48.7 percent
for the game. it didn't hurt that the
Mean Green couldn't find the hand le all night. North Texas finished
with a dismal 24.6 shooting percentage.
The Mean Green made only four
fie ld goals in the first half as the
Lady Toppers held a commanding
4 1-15 lead at halftime.
North Texas made a brief run to
open the second half, going on a
14-2 ru n to cut Western 's lead to

18. But that's as close as it wou ld
get. The Lady Toppers closed the
game on a 27-2 run.
"We came out a little s luggish in
the second ha lf.'' Logsdon said.
"We j ust have to keep the same
inte ns ity. We came out a little flat
footed but we kept working hard."
After dismantling the Sun Belt's
best team in the West Division, the
Lady Toppers will now take its 12game winning streak on the road.
Western will hit the road for four
stra ight away games, starting
Saturday at Denver. The Lady
Toppe rs have already beaten three
of the four teams they will face in
the road swing with the game at
Denver being the first meeting of
the season.
" My concern is getting our
ladies to continue with the same
mental approach, focus and inte nsi-

ty.'' Cowles said ... We have some
very lofty goals and it'll take nothing short of all we've got to do it."

Reach Jason Stamm ai
sporrs@ll'k11hera/d.co111.

North Texas................15 25 Western ......................41 50 -

40
91

North Texas (11-11 , 6-4 SBC West)
Bobo 12. llo"ard 7. William, 7. Sanders -1.
Qu,111rocch1 3. Wilson 3. Edward, 2. Kla1 2.

Western (16-6, 9-0 SBC East)
Lug,tlon 21. Poner•Tnlben 20. Kelly 17. S
Butler 9, 1\ . Butler 8. Gardner b. Wh11,1l.c r 6.
Zarngo,a 2, Brown. 2

Allen Brya111/Hera/d

Three-point goals -

Bobo 1. William, I,

Quaurocci I. Whitaker 2.

Freshman guard Bridgette Brown (11) fights for the rebound with North
Texas center Dorota Klat {left) during the second half of the blowout win.

------------------------

20% Off WKU Students with ID
not valid on sale items

Lamps and Shades:
Buy 1 get 1 half off
Chest of Drawers
Starting at $80

Your Full Service Salon

Call For Appointn1enl 270-782-8988

Chairs start at $16
Bedroom Suits,
Din ing Suits,
Liv ingRoom suits

2728 S,·otts1•ille Ho"d (Old Krog<'r l 'laza) Rmcling Grt>en. k Y 12 10...J.

Ilours: Mon.-Thur. 9- 7 • Fri. and Sat. 9-5

15o/o OFF a ny seroice with
purchase of Gift Certificates

, ........... , ... .... ..... , ............, .......... ,
$10 OFF :

NEW GEL :

:

•

~
C~SaloYI/ •

:

~
C~SaloYI/ •

Returned

Merchandise Sal es

$10 OFF : $10 O FF :
P edicure ;

ii~hlig~:s ;• ${lN)fp ;

•

:

Ji;htrgh;sl
•

:

~
~
ChaifgerSalon, • C1uinges,Salo11/ •

........... , ............ , .........................

.

.

Hours: Mon - Sat
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
3570 Louisville Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101

27

782-5619

www. WKUHERALD.coM

• Fu1r Time or Part
Time Available
• Must be at least
20 vears of age &
able to work
weekends &
lunches

(210) 843-2335

APPLY WITHIN
MON.- FRI. 2PM -4PM

..
•

J

2004-2005 STUDENT ID SPECIALS
• Show Your Student ID • Order by Number
• Must Be Currently Enrolled at WKU

OPEN LATE on Friday and Saturday Until 1 A.M.!

Juniors, Seniors, Graduate Studentsl
Find your future at the

Nashville Area
Career Fairs
Three Job/Career Fairs One Day, One Time, One Place - FREE

Tuesdav, Februarv 15, 11 a.m. to 5 o.m.
Tennessee State Fairgrounds, Nashville
- COLLEGE TO CAREER FAIR -

100+ Businesses, Industry and
Government Recruiters
- TEACHER RECRU ITMENT FAIR -

BIG RED
SPECIAL

5799

Medium 12" 1-Topping Pizza Plus
One 20oz. Pepsi · Pan, Thin 'NCrispy or Hand Tossed

HILLTOPPER DEAL
VALID SAT.. SUN. & MON. ONLY
Free Pepsi 2-Liter with Purchase of
X-Large 16" 1•Topping Pizza

LARGE I-TOPPING.
5 BREADSTICKS
AND PEPSI 2-LITER

5999
61199

Large 14" 1-Topping Pizza, 5 Breadsticks and
2-Ltter of Pepsi • Pan, Thin 'NCrispy or Hand Tossed
'

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

6799

VALID 10 P.M. - CLOSE
Large 14" 1-Topping Pizza - Pan, Thin 'NCrispy or Ha·nd Tossed

150+ School Systems from many states
- GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL FAIR -

40+ graduate school recruiters
TICKETS proving you are affiliated with WKU are
required for entry and are available no,v at WKU
Career Services Center, Cravens 216. For fu11her info
call Career Services, 270.745.3095
\

...

THURSDAY PARTY

NIGHT SPECIAL

VALID THURSDAYS OHLY

5899

'
' '

' '

.

.

